**AE-2417** Crandall Manipulator (like **Conor Wand**)
Multi-use Manipulator 0.5 mm diameter ball tip for safe and effective manipulation of the nucleus.

**AE-2579** Crandall Chopper (like **Seibel**)
Olive tip, notch at shaft allow conform to hemi-nucleus. Offset inferior wedge.

**AE-2497** Drysdale Manipulator
Features Paddle shaped tip with maximized surface area. Rounded edges.

**AE-1500** Castroviejo Caliper
Measures in 1mm-20mm in 0.5mm increments, available straight or curved

**AE-2198** Fine-Thorton Fixation Ring
13mm diameter for clear cornea. The ring has laser lines in 15° incrementals to act as a guide.